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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of current research is to provide a better understanding of food service 
quality technologies, applied research and technical literacy needs to benefit from it. The summary 
of research is provided in the subject areas identified by QAAHE (2000): food safety management, 
food quality management and product development; equipment and facility layout/design; 
operational planning and modeling; as well as market and consumer related aspects. 

A questionnaire has been developed among representative sample of resorts executives 
in Sharm El-Sheikh. Simple percentage, mean, T-test and ANOVA were used for data analysis. 
Respondents display the main factors related to development of food service quality in hospitality 
industry. The research results can be used as a source of competency-building by practitioners 
and educators. Also; the study identifies the developing and integrate the conceptual links between 
the scientific fundamentals of food service operations and industry practices. 

Keywords: Educational Needs, Food Quality, Hospitality Services 

INTRODUCTION 

Food services contribute to the competitiveness of a country as a tourism 
destination (Dwyer et al., 2013 and Ratchford 2014). Modern tourism and 
hospitality organizations are facing formidable challenges: consumers demand 
higher quality of food and safety, owners increased efficiency. Food services 
experience the additional pressure from increased food prices, operating and labor 
costs, narrow profit margins, distribution channel problems and the burden of 
regulatory requirements. Historically, institutional caterers were the first to 
experiment with centralized food production to achieve economies of scale. 
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Hospitals, aged care institutions, army and prisons provide services in many 
respects similar to those in hotels (Bourke and Bates, 2015). 

Fundamentally, food production is the only manufacturing function in 
hospitality (Jones and Lockwood, 2015); it is the most complex operation with 
multiple inputs, which are technological and operational in nature. Food service 
technologies are grounded in the principles of chemistry, biology, microbiology, 
engineering and mathematics, the disciplines with well-established theory and 
high degree of academic vigor (Jones, 2015, Buhaly and Bordi, 2016). 

The multi-disciplinary nature of food services is recognized by Quality 
Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAAHE); an independent body founded 
in 1997 in the UK by Lord Dearing. QAAHE developed benchmark statements to 
safeguard the public interest in sound standards of tertiary qualifications. Food 
production, facility planning and design, food safety, quality assurance, food 
science and microbiology, operations management and service marketing are 
identified by QAAHE (2018) as typical subject areas for hospitality honors 
degrees. The paper will proceed as Follows: First, the relevant studies in the 
subject areas listed in QAAHE statement are described. Second, the educational 
pathways and potential practical difficulties in applying them are suggested. 

Surprisingly few studies support the effectiveness of the multi-million-
dollar investment in food services systems in operational terms (Xie, 2018 and 
Rodgers, 2019).In practice, the operational outcomes of “hard” technologies are 
masked by the productivity gains from information technologies –the programs on 
administration, long-term planning, monitoring operations with sensors/activators 
(Martens and Nicolai, 2019) as well as menu management (Johnson and 
Chambers, 2019; Mibey and Williams, 2020). 

LITERATURE OF REVIEW 

Meeting the Important Requirements 

Managers in hospitality industry are routinely faced with the practical 
difficulties and numerous technical barriers in HACCP implementation; they also 
need to critically assess the HACCP-based policies, develop standard procedures, 
and link HACCP with ISO 9000 and total quality management (Snyder, 2015 and 
Lawn, 2016). 

There are two major streams of research in this field: first, the studies on-
time/temperature of cooking/storage and effectiveness of natural antimicrobials 
using microbiological techniques as reviewed by Rybka-Rodgers (2017); second, 
the studies on risk assessment based on probability estimation using statistical 
tools and modeling. The latter includes a relatively new area of research, the 
predictive microbiology, which has a potential of removing the subjectivity in 
food safety risk management. Commercial computer programs such as Food 
Micro-Model and Pathogen Modeling Program can be used for estimating the 
microbial status of a product after a temperature abuse episode, selecting CCPs 
(critical control points), developing specifications for processing parameters and 
the limits for acceptable microbial loads (Miles and Ross, 2018). This requires 
from managers a certain level of competency in the field of microbiology. 
According to Rybka (2018) and Rosset (2019) the practical difficulties in 
institutional sector are: Limited expertise in food safety and preservation, 
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Difficulties in temperature measurement and equipment calibration, Unevenness 
of temperature distribution, Possible breakdowns in operations, Staff resistance to 
work in low temperature environment. 

Moreover, Panisello and Quantick (2020) referred to that the technical 
barriers in tourism are: Small company size, Problems associated with the fact that 
HACCP approach was originally developed for food manufacturers, Lack of co-
ordination between industry and enforcement authorities, Lack of leadership from 
management, Persistence of old habits and attitudes, Lack of staff time, Absence 
of staff motivation and supervision, Problems related to paperwork, Lack of 
proper equipment and incorrect layout, The small size of the majority of 
hospitality companies makes a position of a food service technologist or food 
“hygienist” recommended by MacLaurin (2020) cost prohibitive, which means 
that managers themselves need to have the technical knowledge. In practice, one-
quarter of food service managers in healthcare sector did not have any formal 
qualifications (Mibey and Williams, 2020) and the main reason for not 
implementing HACCP was the “lack of knowledge” (Covalli and Salay, 2020). 
Not realizing that the source of contamination were the kitchen workers 
themselves (Torres and Skillicorn, 2020). Food service products continue to be 
one of the major sources of food poisoning (Lee et al., 2020 and Milford, 2021). 

Food Quality Management 

Raw materials and product design (recipe and preparation method) affect 
the quality of the final product. Raw material specifications of restaurant chains 
and other large hospitality organizations have a variety of technical parameters. 
Seo and Shanklin (2019) recommended the development of purchasing 
specifications to improve the tenderness of meat and the texture of vegetables for 
a retirement care organization. The poor quality of meals produced in large 
quantities (Johnson and Chambers, 2019) could stem from the inherent limitations 
of bulk food production as well as the lack of an operator’s expertise in product 
development. Typical studies in this field compare the effects of different food 
service systems on the product sensory attributes (Armstrong, 2019; Jelenikova et 
al., 2019). Extended storage and reheating can affect another important food 
quality attribute and the nutritional value. 

Processing in food services is mild enough not to cause significant 
reduction in macronutrients (Williams, 2019; Tansey et al., 2019; Lassen et al., 
2019). Restaurant chains already follow nutritional trends and are promoting 
healthy offerings on their menus. However, the so-called “functional meals” or 
meals with additional health-improving ingredients offer a more radical solution 
and an opportunity to pharmaceutical and food industries (Schellekens et al., 2019 
and Rodgers, 2020). 

Fundamentally, food quality is reduced by microbial spoilage and 
chemical/physical deterioration during storage. The shelf-life recommended by 
the industry codes is based on food safety criteria rather than quality 
considerations (Armstrong, 2019; Rybka et al., 2020 and Gi-Tae et al., 2021). 

Equipment and Packaging Design 

Equipment represents a major capital investment in food services, for 
example technological and operational significance. Equipment design affects 
food safety and quality as well as energy consumption; equipment layout is linked 
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to sanitation, productivity and capital costs. The studies in this filed range from 
simple temperature profiling to computer-based simulations (Bourke and Bates, 
2015 and Bryant, 2016). 

Typically, different heating methods (convection, radiation, conduction, 
induction, etc.) are evaluated and the quality of the final product is used as a main 
criterion (Van Son, 2017). The geometrical design of a unit, the loading of the 
product and its shape affect the heat penetration. The improved ways of 
temperature measurement/recording and equipment “cleanability” supporting 
HACCP and GMP (good manufacturing practices); comparisons of energy use 
between the systems (Thomas and Brown, 2017; Verboven et al., 2018). The food 
service sector has a significant impact on future packaging developments (Brody, 
2018). Packaging material suppliers have developed technologies to deliver LSL 
(Long Shelf-Life). Generally, the research on equipment and packaging leads to 
better control of processing/storage conditions and, consequently, to higher 
operational efficiency and food quality (Dobias et al., 2019). 

Operational Efficiencies 

Operational efficiencies drive the application of “hard” or equipment-
based technologies. Generic operations management concepts such as 
productivity, capacity and bottlenecks, master production scheduling, 
benchmarking and supply chain management are applicable to food services. The 
mathematics/statistics used in this field ranges from the relatively simple 
empirical formulas estimating the number of “meal equivalents” or equipment 
capacity, for example, to such sophisticated techniques as data-envelopment 
analysis or simulation models(Reynolds, 2019). 

Food service facility design is based on the principles of space efficiency, 
flexibility, product flow, food safety (sanitation) and ergonomics. Managers in 
conjunction with food service consultants develop concepts for the design of a 
new facility, equipment specifications and layout, staff training and allocation. It 
is the least studied area and the objective quantitative approaches to the evaluation 
of a layout are lacking. 

Consumer and Market Studies 

In developed countries, dining out and take away food represents more 
than 30 percent of the budget spent on food (Creed and Pierson, 2016). Food 
service operators are taking advantage of the latest trends such as the “ready meal 
solutions” in retail sector and the general increase in popularity of non-processed 
foods (Hauben, 2017). CPUs owned by airlines, hotel chains, health and age care 
institutions are deriving additional revenue by supplying the retail sector with 
prepared meals. Unlike take away food, packaged meals produced in bulk offer 
consistency, nutritional information and brand differentiation (Sheard, 2017). 
Customers valuing uncontaminated foods for ethical (Vegetarian), environmental 
(organic), religious (kosher, halal) or medical (allergen-free) reasons represent 
niche markets for LSL (Long Shelf-Life) technologies (Redmond et al., 2018). 

The process of collecting and analyzing information for marketing and 
behavioral studies is facilitated by the developments in data-mining systems and 
collecting/analyzing customer feedback online (Moskowitz, 2018). Operators 
need to know the customers’ attitudes towards the industrial methods used in meal 
preparation. The older generations’ xenophobic tendencies, for example, can 
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result in lower acceptance of cook-chill/freeze meals. However, the strong 
suspicion regarding the use of novel technologies in food preparation tends to 
diminish over time and changing life-style. The analysis of the “techno-phobia” 
index by Creed (2019) showed that younger consumers and those with higher 
social status were more receptive. 

Research in marketing also contributes to new product development. 
Conjoint analysis (Skipnes et al., 2019 and Moskowitz, 2020) provides an impact 
measure of each element in the product design (size, fat content, grill marks, price, 
flavor, ethnicity, etc) and identifies the specific part(s) of the concept driving the 
ratings. The combination of market research and sensory evaluation techniques 
(Gray et al., 2020) offer the consumer-oriented approach to product development 
in food services. 

Aim and Objectives 

The aim of this study is to measure and evaluate the importance of 
integrate the conceptual links between the scientific fundamentals of food service 
operations and industry practices. In order to accomplish this task the following 
objectives were set: 

- To review the applied research in food services and the technical literacy needed to
interpret and benefit from it.

- To investigate food quality management, Efficiencies through extended shelf-life.

- To evaluate equipment and packaging design, consumer and market studies and
Implications for educators.

- To study the educational needs to improve the food service.

METHODOLOGY 

Research Design and Sample 

A cross sectional survey design utilizing questionnaires was selected to 
fulfill the research objectives. The population was five and four stars resorts in 
Sharm El-Sheikh city were approached. Only 13 five and four stars resorts agreed 
to participate were sampled. 

Instrument 

A questionnaire was designed and directed to resorts' executives. A 
questionnaire consisted of two parts; the first one includes general questions about 
Quality of food service. The respondents were asked in the second part to identify 
attitudes rewards some practices. The respondents were asked to determine their 
Opinions. Also they asked to give any suggestions can make to improve the 
quality of service. 

The Sample and Data Analysis 

In this investigation, the target population included the executives of 
resorts. The questionnaires were optically scanned and were entered the SPSS 
version 15.0. Data were analyzed with descriptive and inferential statistic. Simple 
percentage, mean, t-test and ANOVA were used for data analysis. One hundred 
question list forms were distributed and data were collected from 55 valid forms. 
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The obtained results of the investigation were gathered, tabulated, and 
analyzed based on scientific methods of analysis. Results were expressed as 
percentages or mean, standard deviation (SD) and standard error (SE). 
Comparison between categorical data [n (%)] was done using Chi square test. 
Comparison between the mean values of different groups was done using 
ANOVA with post hoc using Least Significant Difference (LSD) test. SPSS 
computerized statistical program (version 13 windows) was used for data analysis. 
P value less than 0.05 was considered significant; less than 0.01 was considered 
highly significant and less than 0.001 was considered extremely significant. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results illustrated that the respondents mentioned that they can 
measure the quality of food service via guest comment represent 16.4%), and 
customer complaints box (10.9%), but the majority of respondents referred to that 
both of them (72.7%). Hence, the study revealed that, the highest percentage of 
methods can measure the results of was found in both of methods p< 0.001 vs. all. 

The results in Table 1 indicate that the regular maintenance represent the 
highest percent (67.3%), while (25.5%) of all respondents mentioned daily 
cleanliness, and the percentage of applied the equipment information answers 
equal with Training the employee on the equipment usage, when both answers 
represent (3.6%) of all respondents. 

Table 1: The suitable methods for the maintain equipment’s. 

The methods Frequency Percent P value 

Regular maintenance 37 67.3* *p< 0.01 vs. all

Daily cleanliness 14 25.5 # 

#p< 0.05 vs. applied 
& training 

Applied the equipment’s 
information 

2 3.6 

Training the employee on the 
equipment usage 

2 3.6 

P < 0.05= significant; p< 0.01= highly significant. 
The conducted interviews pointed out that there is a highly significant 

between regular maintenance vs. all devices (p< 0.01) (Table 2). On the other 
hand there is a significant between Daily cleanliness and both devices “Applied 
the equipment information and Training the employee on the equipment usage” 
(p<0.05). 

Table 2: Effects of food service quality on guests’ satisfaction. 

The effects Frequency Percent P value 

Highly effective 54 98.2* 

*p< 0.001 vs all
Effective 0 0 

Merely Effective 1 1.8 

Not Effective 0 0 
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p< 0.001= extremely significant. 

Tabulated data revealed that the majority of answers were highly 
effective (98.2). while there is only (1.8%) of all respondents mentioned that 
merely effective. The study showed that the highly effective answer is a 
significantly high compared to all answers, p<0.001. This assures that the effects 
of food service quality on guests’ satisfaction. 

The results illustrated that, in the attitude number one in Table 3, 
(85.5%) of the respondents ensured that most guests do not return to hotels, 
because suffering from the bad service, while (14.5%) mentioned that this point is 
not enough to effect on guest satisfaction. It is observed that there is an extremely 
different significant between the managers who agree and who don’t agree "p < 
0.001". 

Table 3: Manager’s attitudes towards some practices. 

Attitudes Agree 
Not 
Agree 

No Comment P. value

1. Guests do not return to
hotels suffering from
the bad service.

47 (85.5%) 8 (14.5%) 0(0%) < 0.001 

2. We can put flyers to
enhance service quality
among guests

37 (67.3%) 
18 
(32.7%) 

0(0%) < 0.01 

3. Promoting resorts as a
healthy food service
will improve marketing
for it.

51 (92.7%) 4 (7.3%) 0(0%) < 0.001 

4. The main aim of
resorts is profit away
from training and
healthy habits for
employees

20 (36.4%) 
35 
(63.6%) 

0(0%) < 0.05 

5. The food poisoning
effects on the
reputation of the hotel,
whatever its strength in
the market

42 (76.4%) 
13 
(23.6%) 

0(0%) < 0.001 

6. It is important to
develop staff
educational programs.

55 (100%) 0 (0%) 0(0%) < 0.001 

7. Ministry of tourism
should improve
educational practices in
resorts.

37(67.3%) * 
10 
(18.2%) 

8 (14.5%) *p<0.001 vs all

P < 0.05 = Significant, p < 0.01 = highly significant, P < 0.001 = extremely 
significant. 
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In the attitude number two, (67.3%) of the respondents referred to that 
we can put flyers to enhance service quality among guests, rest (32.7%) stated that 
is not important to increase guest’s awareness. The study indicated that there is a 
highly significant between the different manager’s attitudes, p< 0.01. 

On the other hand, the results showed that attitude number three referred 
to majority of the respondents (92.7%) ensured that promoting resorts as a healthy 
food service will improve marketing for it. But only rest (7.3%) stated that the 
promoting about healthy food service it isn’t necessary to improve the marketing 
process in resorts. Further analysis of the profile of respondents in the investigated 
sample, indicated that the highest percentage was found in “agree” when 
compared with “not agree”. There is an extremely significant between the 
different answers, p< 0.001. Answers of the collected questionnaires revealed that 
the attitude number four, (36.4%) only of the respondents referred to that The 
main aim of resorts is profit away from training and healthy habits for employees, 
while (63.6%) of them declared that the main aim for most resorts is profit only. 
Hence, the study showed that the percentage of managers who don’t agree was 
higher than the percentage of agree, p< 0.05. 

Tabulated data revealed that (76.4%) of the respondents illustrated that 
the food poisoning affects the reputation of the hotel, whatever its strength in the 
market, but (23.6%) of them doesn’t agree on this attitudes, depended on the 
hotel’s image and his reputation in the market. it is observed that there is highly 
significant difference, p<0.001. Statistical analysis in attitude number five has 
shown that mean all percentages represent (100%) referred to the agree answer. 
When all of the respondents mentioned that is important to develop staff 
educational programs. These assure that the importance of educational program 
and develop it inside the resorts. We can say there is no comparative between the 
answers, because there is an extremely significant difference between them, p< 
0.001.The analysis clearly depict that, (67.3%) of the all respondents in attitude 
number six stated that ministry of tourism should improve educational practices in 
resorts, because there is not an actual role for this ministry in this attitude, while 
(18.2%) of them referred to that is not agree, rest the (14.5%) of the respondents 
revealed that “no comment”. The highest percentage of answers was found in 
“agree” when compared with other answers. There is a highly significant vs. all, 
p< 0.001. 

From the results shown Table 4, it could be noticed that the respondents 
stated that lack of the money and time items is very big problem hinder the 
training and educational program, and to that most of the resorts depending on the 
employee’s experience. The obtained results revealed that most of the respondents 
referred to that the HACCP system is apply in their hotel, while only little 
mentioned that Food Safety risk management (FSRM) system is apply in their 
hotel. 

From the answers presented in table 4, it could be seen that, secondary 
(high) school had the highest percentage which represents (78.1%) of all 
respondents. A further (14%) had a two-year diploma after high school. Some 
(6%) were university or higher institutes, a low percentage (1.9%) of respondents 
were without qualifications. The study also showed that there were nobody of the 
respondents had post graduate. Resort's employees who received university or 
higher institute education were less prominent than other education levels, p< 
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0.001. On the other hand, the study indicates that there is highly significant 
between the employees who had two-year diploma after high school and 
“university or higher institute”; “others, without qualifications”, p< 0.001. 

Table 4: Education’s level of employees. 

Education’s 
level 

Percent P value 

Secondary 
(high) school 

78.1* 

*p< 0.001
vs all

**p< 0.01 
vs 

university, 
post 

graduate 
& others 

Two-year 
diploma after 
high school 

14.0** 

University or 
higher 
institute 

6.0 

Post graduate  0 

Others 
(without 
qualifications) 

1.9 

p< 0.01= highly significant., p< 0.001= extremely significant. 

Conclusions and Future Research Implications 

Research on food services represents a large body of scientific 
knowledge supporting food safety (preservation principles and HACCP-related 
practices), food quality, equipment (design, layout and process control), facility 
design, operational management (benchmarking, food service system evaluation 
and modeling) and product-focused marketing. Technical literacy develops 
intellectual capabilities of graduates to operational efficiency from physical 
resources by applying a variety of hospitality quality service. 

The concepts underpinning the studies reviewed in this paper are 
indicative of the scope and depth of the technical knowledge needed for 
understanding and benefiting from applied research available in the field. The 
practical classes on restaurant operations, which are praised as being industry-
oriented and criticized as being craft-based (Cooper et al., 2019), can be 
conceptually strengthened with the well established fundamentals of science. The 
associations with the fundamentals of food production, food safety and quality 
management, product development, food commodities and purchasing, kitchen 
planning and equipment design should be made to improving the food service in 
hospitality industry. The advances in computer modeling and simulations can 
reduce the amount of physical resources needed, the laboratories from other 
departments can be utilized – food science, sensory, microbiology and 
engineering. Furthermore, food service equipment suppliers are often willing to 
provide their showrooms for educational purposes. Hospitality trade shows 
regularly held in major cities can be used as a “laboratory” to explore the latest 
trends in food service equipment and systems design. Fundamentally, operations 
include technologies and practices (Hudson, 2019); learning practices without an 
understanding of technologies limits graduates’ abilities to transfer objective 
principles of underlying systems across different hospitality sectors and to 
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innovate. Furthermore, scientific fundamentals support other critical areas of 
tourism and hospitality: facility management and design (engineering systems), 
housekeeping (equipment, chemistry of cleaning and infection control), spas and 
health tourism (human physiology), waste management (bio-degradation) and the 
wider role of technologies as contributors, creators, protectors and enhancers of 
tourism experience (Stipanuk, 2019). 

In terms of future implications, it is suggested that more research work 
should come into sight to better assess the results of the current study and 
knowledge of necessary educational needs to improve the food service in Egypt. 
Additionally, future research work could be undertaken to identify the reasons for 
failing to develop the food service industry. 

Recommendations 

The study recommends that must be select the proper equipment and 
correct layout, also co-ordination between industry and enforcement authorities. 
Also the study recommends that avoiding the following: 1) Limited expertise in 
food safety and preservation. 2) Difficulties in temperature measurement and 
equipment calibration. 3) Unevenness of temperature distribution.4) possible 
breakdowns in operations. 4) Staff resistance to work in low temperature 
environment. 5) The study recommends that applying training and educational 
courses for employees to learn how to develop a food service via Technologies. 
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العربىالملخص   

خدمة األغذيةلتطوير جودة  التعليمية الالزمة دراسة االحتياجات       
شرم الشيخمنتجعات  علىدراسة حالة  

المفاهيمية بين األسس العلمية   مدى أهمية إدماج الروابطودراسة  الهدف من هذه الدراسة هو قياسإن  
للوصول لتحقيق جودة خدمة الممارسات الصناعيةالجوانب العملية من خالل   لعمليات الخدمات الغذائية و

لى اإلحتياجات الالزمة لتطوير هذه الخدمة األغذية بالمنتجعات السياحية, وذلك من خالل التعرف ع
عن  (مبادئ وجودة األغذية  التي تدعم سالمة األغذية وأمثلة على هذه اإلحتياجات مثل. ومحاولة تطبيقها

مراقبة التصميم والتخطيط) ، عن طريق الصيانة و( واألثاث  معداتالو  طريق بعض األنظمة مثل الهاسب),
 كز على المنتجتري لذىا ق (والتسوي, نظام الخدمات الغذائية) لالقياس والتقييم  عن طريقاإلدارة التنفيذية (و

وتطوير خدمة إلى الكفاءة التشغيلية وتؤدى طور القدرات الفكرية التى ت محو األمية التقنية وجودته), و
دارة الجودةالتحقيق في إ  واستعراض البحوث التطبيقية في مجال األغذية  األغذية. وقد تناولت الدراسة 

السوق والمستهلك  وكفاءتها وصيانتها و دراسةتقييم المعدات  التشغيلية والغذائية من خالل زيادة الكفاءة 
وانعكاساتها على جودة األغذية  المقدمة. واوضحت الدراسة أن اإلهتمام بجودة الخدمات الغذائية يكون 

اإلغذية وصيانة المعدات واألثاث ومتابعة الموظفينبشكل عملى عن طريق تطبيق جودة وتكنولوجيا خدمة 
وتقديم ما يتوقعه  العميل, وايضا بشكل علمى عن طريق التدريب المستمر للعاملين وعمل ندوات  

توصيومحاضرات علمية ومؤتمرات لتنمية مهاراتهم ولتطوير المنتج وجودة  خدمة األغذية المقدمة. و
مسئولين بصناعة الفنادق والسلطات المنفذه للعمل على تطوير دائم لخدمةاليجب التنسيق بين  بأنه الدراسة

الدراسة بأنه يراعى خبرة الموظف عند اإلختيار   . كما توصياألغذية بالمنتجعات السياحية بشرم الشيخ
 تطبيق يتم الدراسة أن أيضا توصيومجال سالمة األغذية والمحافظة عليها. ومؤهله العلمى ودرايته ب

تدريبية وندوات تعليمية مستمرة للعاملين  والتعرف على أحدث األنظمة التكنولوجية بمجال األغذية دورات
 للوصول للمستوى المطلوب من جودة خدمة األغذية.  
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